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Decision 99-01-0 to January 7, 1999 

. . . umID~(&j~~lmll. 
DEfORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Utility Audit Conlpany, Inc., 

. COlllplainant, 
C.97-02·0 15 

\'s. (Filed February IO~ 1997)· 

Southern California Gas Company, 

Defendant. 

ORDER DENYING REHEARING OF 
DECISION 98-69-061 

I. SUMMARY 

In Decision (0.) 98-09-061, the Commission granted the complaint of 

Utility Audit Company, Inc .• (Utility Audit) against Southern California Gas 

Company (SoCatGas) for incorrectly applying baseline allo\vanccs in the billing of 
. -

five Illulti-family apartment buildings, known collectively as Le Pare. Because 

SoCatGas applied the baseline al10wances to significantly fewer dwelling unils 

than actuall)I existed, the billings contained overcharges for gas usage. The 

Commission order~d SoCalGas to refund the overcharges, with interest, baek to 

three years preceding September 1994, and in addition, to pay Le Pate interest on 

the refunds SoCalGas had atread)' n\ade without iIltcresl for the baseline allowance • 

errors going fonvard from September 1994. 

SoCalGas has fiJed an application for rehearing of this decision 

contending that the Comm"lssion's relied "upon mere speculation, not facts in 
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evidence" with respect to who was responsible for the errors. (Application, p.I.) 

In response, Utility Audit filed comments arguing that SoCatGas is only objecting 

to how the Commission weighed the evidence, and that SoCalGas has argued in 

other matt~rs that when weighing the cvidence, the Commission maydecidc an 

issue on any cvidence that reasonably supports the findings of fact, even where 

there may be evidence to support a difietent result. (Utility AudiCs Response to 

Application for Rehearing, p. 3, quoting SoCatGas' Application for Rehearing of 

D.98-07-100 (September 14, 1998), pp.3·4.) 

Upon revi~w of the application for rehearing, and 'the record of this 

case, we find that SoCalGas has flot substantiated legal error in our decision. 

0.98-09-061 is based on the evidentiary record and SoCalGas's applicabJetariff 

rules. The tecord shows that it is undisputed that~ I) SoCalGas signifJcantly 

underestimated the baseline allowances applicapte to the billings orthe five, 

apartment buildings because its tecordsdid not reflect th~ actoal number of' 

dwelling units at Le Pa'rc, 2) that SoCalGas acknowledged it had effeCtive, or 

constructive, notice of the ongoing baseline alIoWatlce and billing errors when it 

made an on-site investigation ofa billing conlpJaint in September "994, and 3} that 

SoCalGas' Rule 16 is applicable in dctcnnining the retroactive refunds to be paid, 

the maximum period being three years prior to the utility receiving notificationof 

a billing error. (D. 98·09·061, pp.2, 4, 9, l~indings of Fact 3, 4, 9 and Conclusion 

of Law S.) 

These findings and conclusions well support our refund order. 

Moreover, in its application for rehearing, SoCalGas docs not contend that any of 

these findings and conclusions arC inaccurate. Instead, SoCalGas addresses certain 

portions orthe decision which we recognize arc not necessary to our order and 

appear to have confused the issues. \Ve \vill, therefore, remove the eMnmeous 

clements to clari fy the rationale of 0.98-09·061. \Vith the decision thus modi fied, 

we shall deny rehearing since we find no legal errOf. 
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II. BACKGROUND 
Baseline allowances provide for the lowest rate applicable (0 gas 

usage by the customer. The allowances arc applicd for each residential dwclling. 

If, therefore, SoCalGas uses fewer than the actual number of residential units in all 

apartment complex, the gas usage receiving the loWer baseline ratc is less ihan it 

should bc. As a result, the utility billings for the apartment complexes arc higher 

than they would be with a proper application of baseline allowances. 

The record in this case shows that the discrepancy in the bascJine 
~ _. .. - . 

allowances was considerable for five of the cigh(buildingscompdsing the Le Pare 

property. (See the table set forth in our dedsion,'at page 2.) T,,;o buildings of36 

units each were being billed as If they cach c6nsistedof6nly j dwellings units. 

Two others cOI\sistingof 48 units each, were beingbilled as i f there were hat f as 

Jllan)" 24 units. 'The fifth building of36 units was being billed as iiit consisted of 

24 units. S6CaiGas docs n6t contest the accuracy'ofihis daHlin its application. 

The rtcord also shows that in response to abilling complaint at Le 
Pare, SoCatGas initiated an on·sitc investigation in September, 1994. SoCalGas 

has acknowledged that the correct nunlocr of dwelling units could have been 

determined at that time and, therefore, agreed (0 treat September 199-1 as the date 

of notification of the billing errOrs under its Tariff Rufe 16C. (D.98·09·061, p.9.) 

SoCalGas docs not dispute September 199-1 as the date of notification in its 

application for rehearing. 

Prior to our decision, SoCalGas had corrected its records so that shlce 

June, 1996, appropriate allowances were reflected in the tc Pare billings. 

SoCalGas also refunded ovcrehargcs, without interest, back to September 199 .... 

However, Utility Audit, on behalf ofLc Pare, complained that retumls should also 

be made for'three years prior to September 1994. SoCalGas's principal defense 

was to raise the issue as to Who was responsible for the incorrect number of 

dwclling units being used in applying the baseline al10wances for Lc Pare. I laving 
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raised this issue, SoCalGas argued there was no evidence to resolve it, an 

argument it reiterates in the rehearing application. Le Pare cannot provide 

evidence (6 prove that Le Pare gave SoCalGas correct information regarding the 

number of dwelling units prior to Septembet 1994. For its part, SoCalGas claimed 

it had not retained documentation for the initiation of service at Le Pate consistent 

with its seven-year document retention policy. However, as we discuss below, the 

issue raised by SoCalGas as to the cause of the error is not only not dispositive in 

this case, it is irrelevant given the requirements of tariff Rule 16. 

In 0.98-09-061,' We granted the complaint, ordering a refund to Le 

Pare for three years prior (0 September 1994, with Interest applied to these refunds 

as well as to the refunds SoCalGas previously made to Lc Pate. The refund order 

, 'was clearly based on the facts as\\'ell as SoCalGas's tariff Rule 16. 1bc order is 

, also aut~orjzed pursuant to Section 134 of the California Public Utilities Code.! 

III. DISCUSSION 

Applying Section 734 and SoCalGas' tarifl'Rule 16 to the facts of this 

casC', it is abundantly clear that there is ample authority and factual cvidence for 

ordering a refund of the overcharges for three years prior to the date ofn()tifieation 

of the billing errors, and for ordering interest be paid to Le Pare on all of the 

refunds for overcharges, including the refunds SoCalGas made bcfore the issuance 

of our decision. 

Pursuant to Section 134, when a complaint is brought to the 

Commission for adjudication, as in the present proceeding, the Commission may 

order the public utility to pay reparations, with interest, from'the date ofcoJiection 

of the incorrect charges from a complaining customer. \Vc have invoked our 

! Unless otherwise indicated, all subsequent statutory references shaH be to the California 
PubliC Ulilities Code. 
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authority under Section 134, and in determining the appropriate reparations to be 

paid to lc Pare, have resolved the complaint consistent with SoCaIGas"s tariff 

Rule 16 which provides, in pertinent part, for adjustments for billing errors as 

follows: 

Rule 16C • "Where the Utility overcharges or 
undercharges a customer as a resu1t of a billing 
error, the Utility Il\ay render an adjusted bill for the 
amount of the undercharge, and shall issue arefund 
or credit to the customer for the amount of the 
overcharge, for the sanle periods as for n\eter error." 

The reference to refunds or credits made for meter errors leads to 

Rule 16D which provides in pertinent part: 

Rule 16D - 'Tflhe Utility ... shall issue a refund ot 
credit to the customer for the an~ount of the , 
overcharge, conlputed back to the date that the 
Utility dctemlincs the n\ctcr error comnicnced. 
except that the period ofadjush11cnt shaH not exceed 
three years." (Emphasis added.) 

Inexplicably, SoCa'tGas does not disc~ss the provisions 6tRuie 16 in 

its application for rchcaring~ as it should have. For, once SoCalGas agreed, and 

reasonably so, that September 1994 should be the date of notification of the 

baseline a1l0wance errors in the I.e Pare billings, the only question remaining was 

how far back t11e refund or credit adjustntcllts'should extend. The tadffprovides 

for a maximum backbilting ofthrec years and cleMly states that the utility 

company is to determine when the errOt began. SoCalGas, howevcr, has not 

den\onslrated with record evidence that the billing errors, which wcre caused by 

the misapplication of the baseline allowances, began September 1994 or at some 

point less than three years prior to September 1994. 

Instead. SoCalGas has taken the approach of arguing that lc Pare is 

responsible for the billing crrors because it is possible. SoCatGas speculates, that 
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the manager provided incorrect infomlation to SoCalOas regarding the number of 

dwelling units in the buildings when gas service was originally turned on at Lc 

Pare. (Application, p.3.) As we explained in our decision, we are not persuaded by 

this speculation, particularly in light of the great disparity betwecn the actual 

i1Unlber of dwelling units and the number used by SoCatGas. Moreover, this 

. approach to resolving the amount of.refund owed by establishing blame is not 

relevant, given the lemlS of Rule 16.· The tariffmle does not slate that the refund 

and backbilling depend on detemlirting \\,hythe err.or occun'ed, or who is to bl~l)le 

for thebilHng error. Furthernlorc, in atten\pting tobtame the LeParc manager, 

SoCalGas is implicitly conceding that incorrect billing allowances begMl when the 
. . 

service was turned on, which we have established was from 1984 to 1986 rot the 

. various Le Pare buildings. (0.98-09-061, Finding of Fad 7.) SoCalGas, therefore, . 

has not detennined, pursuant to Rule ·16, thaI the biHingcrrors began less than 

three years prior to September 1994, and instead has suggested the ertors began 

more than three years prior to Scpteniber 1994.· 

Our decision, therefore, was not based only on an inference, which is 

the primary argunlent ofSoCalOas's rehearing application. (Application, p. 2.) 

The evidence establishes the date ofnotifica'tlon of the billing crrors as Septe['nber 

1994, and the tarin~rute provides for refunds, with interest, for a maximum period 

going back three ycars prior to Scptcntber 1994. Accordingly, we find no legal 

errOr in the cssential clements of our decision. 

Ilowcvcr, we want to address certain matters of dicta in 

D.98-09·061. For example, in the disclission section, there is an erroneous 

statement that it was necessary to detenlline whether SoCalGas could have known 

about the correct number of dwclling units qualifying for baseline allowances. 

Raising this issue led to a discussion of SoC alGas's dOCllfllcnt retention policy. 

Consistent with our decision today. we want to clarify here that SoCalGas's 

document retention policy was not a relevant matter nccc$s:uy to support out 
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decision. As we havc explained, it is undisputed that SoCalGas had notice ofthc 

billing errors as of September 1994, and that the refund should be, according to 

SoCalGas's (ariffRule 16C and Rule 16D, fot the three year period preceding 

September 1994. \Ve recognize that D.98-09-061 contains, therefore, unnecessary, 

general observations rcgarding customer duties and SoCalGas·s document 

retention obligations. Accordingly, we will delete a portion of our decision, 

starting at the bottom of page 9, through the first sentence of the second paragraph 

on pageD .. This part ofthe decision goes beyond the undisputed and relevant 

facts ofthis'case, and the applicable statutory and taritlrules. \Ve will also delete 

Finding of fact to and Conclusion of Law 2, which arc based on the unnecessary 

comments. By these deletions, wewill avoid needless disputes in fulure 

proceedings where parties may look te:) our decisi6n in thisc3se fot precedent. 
- . 

With D.98-09-061 thus modified, weCd~ny SoCalGas's application for rehearing. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

1. The following portions of 0.98-09-061 shall be deleted: 

a) From the last paragraph on page 9 (Illimco) 
beginning with "In dctemlining whether or not 
SoCalGas was responsible for the billing error, ... 11 

through to and including the first sentence of the 
second paragraph on page 13 (mimco) which ends 
with "but for some reason used Jesser nun\bers (and 
in one instance a greater number) iJ\ calculating the 
baseline allowances." 

b) Finding of Fact 10. 

c) Conclusion of Law 2, which shaH be replaced as 
indicated in ordering paragraph 2. 
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2. A new Conclusion of Law 2 shall be added to D. 98·09·061 which 

shall read: 

" Section 734 of the Califo'mia Public Utilities Code 
provides that with respect to complaints filed with the 
Contn)ission, reparations may be6rdered for payment 
to the complainant by the public utility, with interest 
from the date of ~ollection oflhe incorrect rate frotll 
the c()nlpJ~inant." 

3. .' Re~earing ofD.9g·()9·0,6I, as m6dified; is denied. 

4. This proceeding is closed. 

This order is efteclh'~ today. 
, , ' 

, Dated January 7, 1999~ at San Franciseo~ California. ' 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE' 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER , 

ConU'llissionl!rs 


